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Details of Visit:

Author: misterpurple
Location 2: Motspur Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Jan 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Saphires
Website: http://www.acemassage.net/sapphires4u/sapphires4u.htm
Phone: 02083360961

The Premises:

The flat is just off the A3 and there is street parking nearby. Not far from a large Tesco store for
more parking. There is a large timber merchants and a famous donut shop opposite. Entrance is on
the main road but not a problem usually.

The Lady:

Sarah knocked me for six as soon as she came into the room. Very slim and not very busty but that
isn't a problem for me, and she has to be one of the prettiest girls I've seen. Blonde, green/blue
eyes and a sexy Irish accent.

The Story:

I discussed what I wanted and we sorted out the money, Sarah went out of the room and came
back in just as I finished getting undressed. She started kissing me right away, not the cold pecking
you sometimes get but really deep tongue action. She lubed up my cock and started to wank me
slowly, it was great but not how I wanted to finish so I eased her hand off and she cleaned me up
and started oral. After a few minutes I moved her to the edge of the bed and got my first look at her
pussy. It was clean shaved and looked a picture, tasted wonderful too. I asked Sarah to get up onto
all fours and licked her out from behind and the orgasm she had seemed genuine enough. We
finished with her riding my cock (with condom) and she stayed sat squeezing me even after I'd shot
my load. Looking forward to the next time and I might see about making the visit longer because
Sarah is something special.
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